
Summer Road Trip

Dream Big or Go Home!



Let’s Plan and Pack!
Who will be joining you on the journey?



Let’s Plan and Pack!
What type of vehicle will you be using?



Let’s Plan and Pack!
Do you want to visit cities, towns, parks, a combination of places, or something 
different?



Let’s Plan and Pack!
How many stops do you want to make?



Let’s Plan and Pack!
How far do you want to travel?



Let’s Plan and Pack!
Will you be staying in hotels or will you be camping?



Let’s Plan and Pack!
What types of food will you pack?



Let’s Plan and Pack!
What types of clothes will you pack?



Let’s Plan and Pack!
What other types of equipment will you pack?



Starting Point

You should start your journey at your house. 

Address: 

Map (Image):



Map Directions 

Upload an image showing the route from your house to your first stop.

https://www.wikihow.com/Plan-a-Route-with-Google-Maps#:~:text=Method%201%20of%202%3A%20On%20a%20Browser%201,a%20route.%20...%208%20Plan%20your%20route.%20


First Stop
How far is your first stop from your house?

Do you travel on local streets, highways, or both?

Is there a major change in elevation?

Does this stop have any historical significance?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PlmX5b4UCB8&t=90s


First Stop

Upload an image of your first stop.



Map Directions 

Upload an image showing the route from your first stop to your second stop.



Second Stop
How far is your second stop from your first stop?

Do you travel on local streets, highways, or both?

Is there a major change in elevation?

Does this stop have any historical significance?



Second Stop

Upload an image of your second stop.



Map Directions 

Upload an image showing the route from your second stop to your third stop.



Third Stop
How far is your third stop from your second stop?

Do you travel on local streets, highways, or both?

Is there a major change in elevation?

Does this stop have any historical significance?



Third Stop

Upload an image of your third stop.



Map Directions 

Upload an image showing the route from your third stop to your fourth stop.



Fourth Stop
How far is your fourth stop from your third stop?

Do you travel on local streets, highways, or both?

Is there a major change in elevation?

Does this stop have any historical significance?



Fourth Stop

Upload an image of your fourth stop.



Map Directions 

Upload an image showing the route from your ______ stop to your ______ stop.



__________ Stop
How far is your _____ stop from your _____ stop?

Do you travel on local streets, highways, or both?

Is there a major change in elevation?

Does this stop have any historical significance?



__________ Stop

Upload an image of your _________ stop.



More Stops!

If you have more than 5 stops on your journey, you should duplicate slides 24, 25, 
and 26.  Make sure to fill in the blanks with the correct ordinal numbers (e.g. fifth, 
sixth, seventh, eighth, etc.).



Souvenirs!

Have you brought back any souvenirs from your journey?

If so, what types of items did you collect and where are they from?



$$$

Try to esitate how much your trip would cost.

Consider:

Fuel/Electricity 

Food/Beverage

Lodging

Souvenirs

https://avt.inl.gov/sites/default/files/pdf/fsev/costs.pdf


Lessons Learned!

What have you learned by planning this road trip?

If you were to actually take the trip, what else do you think you would learn?


